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Abstract
Objective. In proton therapy there is a need for proton optimised tissue-equivalentmaterials as existing
phantommaterials can produce large uncertainties in the determination of absorbed dose and range
measurements. The aimof this work is to develop and characterise optimised tissue-equivalent
materials for proton therapy.Approach. Amathematicalmodel was developed to enable the
formulation of epoxy-resin based tissue-equivalentmaterials that are optimised for all relevant
interactions of protonswithmatter, as well as photon interactions, which play a role in the acquisition
ofCTnumbers. Thismodel developed formulations for vertebra bone- and skeletalmuscle-equivalent
plasticmaterials. The tissue equivalence of these newmaterials and commercial bone- andmuscle-
equivalent plasticmaterials were theoretical compared against biological tissue compositions. The
newmaterials weremanufactured and characterised by theirmass density, relative stopping power
(RSP)measurements, andCT scans to evaluate their tissue-equivalence.Main results. Results showed
that existing tissue-equivalentmaterials can produce large uncertainties in proton therapy dosimetry.
In particular commercial bonematerials showed to have a relative difference up to 8% for range. On
the contrary, the best optimised formulationswere shown tomimic their target human tissues within
1%–2% for themass density andRSP. Furthermore, their CT-predicted RSP agreedwithin 1%–2%of
the experimental RSP, confirming their suitability as clinical phantommaterials. Significance.We have
developed a tool for the formulation of tissue-equivalentmaterials optimised for proton dosimetry.
Ourmodel has enabled the development of proton optimised tissue-equivalentmaterials which
performbetter than existing tissue-equivalentmaterials. These newmaterials will enable the
advancement of clinical proton phantoms for accurate proton dosimetry.

1. Introduction

Tissue-equivalent phantoms are a vital tool for planning and dosimetric verification in end-to-end radiotherapy
audits (Clark et al 2015, Thomas et al 2017, Carlino et al 2018, Taylor et al 2022). Phantoms are typically defined
as a body ofmaterial that interacts with a type of radiation in the samemanner as a patient (ICRU1993). Over the
past 50 years, a variety of phantoms have been developed for radiationmodalities such as x-ray and electron
treatments (Stacey et al 1961, Griffith et al 1976,White et al 1977,White 1978). In recent years, the number of
proton therapy centres within theUK andworldwide has vastly increased (Crellin 2018). As a consequence,
several studies (Palmans et al 2002, Al-Sulaiti et al 2012, Grant et al 2014, Lourenço et al 2017) have been
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investigating the performance of existing phantommaterials in proton beams.However, due to differences in
radiation interactionwithmatter between photon and proton beams (Andreo et al 2017, Paganetti 2017),
phantommaterials previously used for x-ray phantoms (White 1974) are not optimised, or sometimes
unsuitable, for proton therapy.

Current phantommaterials have been developed tomimic electron density andHounsfieldUnit (HU) for
imaging and x-ray treatments (White 1974). However, for suitable phantommaterials aimed at proton therapy,
HU, relative stopping power (RSP), relative scattering power and nuclear interaction quantities should be
mimicked as closely as possible. For reference dosimetry, which is recommended to be performed inwater, the
IAEATRS-398 (Andreo et al 2000) states that plastic phantommaterials should not be used due to the lack of
information regarding water to plastic fluence corrections. Uncertainties caused by the tissue-equivalence of
phantommaterials have been also highlighted by Farr et al (2021) for the commissioning of intensity-modulated
proton therapy system. Proton phantomdevelopment work by the Imaging andRadiationOncologyCore
(IROC) group (Grant et al 2014, Branco et al 2017, Lewis et al 2018) emphasises the importance of a careful
selection in phantommaterials to ensure the phantom is adapted for proton dosimetry. Grant et al (2014)
showed the need for phantommaterials that are optimised for proton therapy, as only 50%ofmaterials selected
passed the 5%uncertainty criteria for correctly assigning stopping powers. In particular, bonematerials were
shown to produce large uncertainties for protonmeasurements. Goma et al (2018) showed that bone-equivalent
materials, used in the stoichiometric calibration process, could result in an additional 3.5%uncertainty in RSP
which could also be considered as additional range uncertainty. This is emphasised in thework by Lewis et al
(2018)which showed that certain commercial bone-equivalentmaterials could cause up to 35% error in proton
range.

Historically,most phantommaterial studies were reported byWhite (1974) andConstantinou (1978), who
developed solid and gel-based tissue-equivalentmaterials for x-ray, electron beams and particle therapy
(neutrons and protons). For proton therapy dedicated substitutematerials, onlymass density andmass stopping
powerwere usedwithin theirmodel (Constantinou 1978). The new formulations were tested in a collimated
scattered proton beam and the proton range aswell as lateral profiles of the formulatedmaterials compared to
real tissue samples. Since then,most development of tissue-equivalentmaterial has become a commercial
activity. However,many tissue-equivalentmaterials are still based on thework ofWhite (White 1974, Leeds Test
Objects 2014).Water-equivalentmaterials for proton dosimetry were explored by Lourenço et al (2017)who
assessed the particle fluence in commercial plastics against new plastic formulations. Their work highlighted a
possible avenue of improvement of current tissue-equivalentmaterials for proton therapy by formulating new
water-equivalent plastics whichmatchedwaterwithin 1% for low- and high-energy proton beams in terms of
particle fluence. Thesematerials were lately implemented into a proton range phantom and results showed the
materials are not tissue-equivalent for range calculations within clinical treatment planning systems (TPS)
(Cook et al 2022).

The aimof this work is to develop end-to-end audit phantommaterials to be used tomimic the patient
workflow frompatient data acquisition and treatment planning to dose verification. For the phantommaterial
to be used through theworkflowof a patient undergoing proton therapy, thematerials need to be tissue-
equivalent for both imaging photon energies as well as therapeutic proton energies to ensure thematerial is
correctly characterised and provides accurate dosimetry of the target tissue. To our knowledge, this is thefirst
model that enables the formulation of tissue-equivalentmaterials which considers not only photon interactions
but also proton stopping power, nuclear absorption, and scattering interactions. The tissue-equivalence of the
optimisedmaterials were also compared against existing commercial tissue-equivalentmaterials to evaluate the
performance of the latter and the improvement achievedwith the newmaterials. Through the use of thismodel,
new epoxy-resin based bone andmusclematerials weremade at the BartsHealthNHSTrust using the
manufacture process based on thework byWhite (1977). Thesemanufacturedmaterials were characterised by
Monte Carlo simulations and experimental testing to assess their suitability for clinical use.

2.Methods

2.1. Epoxy-resin-basedmanufacture
In this study, the tissue-equivalentmaterials developedwere based on epoxy-resin basemixtures (White et al
1977, Constantinou 1978,White 1974, 1977, 1978). Themanufacture of epoxy resin-based tissue substitutes has
beenwell described byWhite (1977). In summary, for the development of tissue-substitutematerials, an epoxy
resin, hardener, and selected powders or liquids aremixed to achieve a formulationwith the required radiation
properties of a desired target tissue. For successful hardening of the tissue-equivalentmaterial, a specificmix
ratio of epoxy resin and hardener is required; the different epoxy resin and hardener ratios are defined byWhite
(1974) andwere given the names CB1, CB2, CB3 andCB4. In this work, CB4was used as that combination has
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been thoroughly tested (White 1974) and can be used to produce larger cast volumes required for phantom
development (White 1977). Typically, themass density of epoxy resins are greater than that of soft tissue (Xu and
Eckerman 2009), hence low densitymicrospheres, such as phenolicmicrospheres, are typically added to the
mixture to achieve the requiredmass density of thematerial without significant change to the elemental
formulation (White 1977). Themixture is vacuumed during and/or aftermixing to remove any possible air
bubbles and left to cure over a few days.

2.2.Mathematicalmodel
The aimof themodel was tofindwhichmaterial ratios produce adequate target tissuemimicking properties for
photon imaging beams as well as therapeutic proton beams. A list of 89 components was created based on the
work ofWhite (1974) andConstantinou (1978). The selected components were affordable (<£2 per gram) and
non-hazardous. To create amaterial, CB4wasmixedwith phenolicmicrospheres andN additional
components. Themass ratios inwhich the epoxy, phenolicmicrospheres, and components aremixed dictate the
final radiation properties of themixture.

2.2.1.Mass density
Themass density of thematerial, r ,m needs to bemimicked to ensure that beam characteristics such as photon
attenuation and proton range are the same as the target tissue. The conservation of volumes formaterial
mixtures was assumed, which implies that no air is added into themixture, that solid powders dissolve into the
liquidwithout reducing the total volume and that chemical reactions also do not alter the volume. This results in
the following formulation for thematerial’smass density:
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The index i represents one of the I mixturematerials, and rw ,i i are respectively themass fractional weight
andmass density of thematerial constituents of themixture.

2.2.2.Mass attenuation coefficient

For photon interactions, the photonmass attenuation coefficient of thematerial, m
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where m
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E

i
( )( ) is the energy-dependentmass attenuation coefficient of the ith material in themixture, and y E( )

is the normalised spectrumof the polyenergetic x-ray source used for imaging. A 100 kVp clinical spectrumwas
used in themodel.

2.2.3. Hounsfield unit

Multiplying m
r m

( ) with the density provides the linear attenuation coefficient of thematerial, m ,m which can be

used to calculate theHUof thematerial:
m m
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where, mw is the linear attenuation coefficient of water. TheHU is the quantity used to calculate the respective
RSP of thematerial via the stoichiometric calibration curve (Schneider et al 1996).

2.2.4. Relative stopping power
The electronic stopping power S me( ) is calculated via the Bethe equation assuming that other terms in the
stopping power expression do not play a significant role in the clinical proton energy range
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where re is the electron radius, me is the electron restmass, c the speed of light, u is the atomicmass unit, and b
is the proton velocity in units of the velocity of light. Z

A m
( ) of thematerial was calculated using the rule of

mixtures, where Z and A respectively represent the atomic number and atomicmass of themixture. Im is the
mean excitation energy of themixture in the condensed phase calculated using the Bragg additivity rule
(ICRU1993):
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Themass electronic stopping powerwas determined over the energy range 50–250MeV and then averaged.
The average RSP of themixedmaterial, RSP ,m is calculated as the ratio of the electronic stopping power of the
material to that of water:

=
S

S
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2.2.5. Nuclear interactions
Firstly, the nuclear reaction cross-sectionwas calculated as it represents the probability of a primary proton
being removed from the beamby a nuclear interaction. The linear energy transferred to secondary protons and
alpha particles was also calculated at low and high proton beam energies (E1= 50 and E2 = 200MeV).
Secondary proton and alpha particles were chosen because those are the secondary particles that contributemost
significantly to dose in low-Zmaterials (Lourenço et al 2016). Cross-section data from ICRUReport 63were
used (ICRU2000).

The nuclear reaction cross section of themixture at energy Ep per atomicmass,
s

,
E

A m

pnucl( )( )
in units of cm2

g−1, was calculatedwith the rule ofmixtures (ICRU2000):
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The linear energy transferred from a proton of energy Ep to a secondary particle k,where k is a proton or an

alpha particle, is defined as
s E

A m

k ptr,( )( )
with units ofMeV cm2 g−1, is calculated using:
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whereW Ek p¯ ( ) is the average emission energy of the recoil spectrum.
The sumof the nuclear interactions cross sections valuewas calculated to give them equal weighting in the

cost function:
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2.2.6. Scattering length
The elemental scattering length, Xs i, was estimated as (Gottschalk 2010):
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where a is the fine structure constant and NA is Avogadro’s constant. The scattering length ofmixtures is
obtainedwith equation (11):
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2.2.7. Cost function
A cost functionwas established to quantify the similarity between amixture and a targetmaterial. The cost
function is aweighted sumof the square of relative differences between 6 properties of the target andmixture
material. The 6 quantities (notedwith index q) are themass density rm (equation (1)), mass attenuation

coefficient m
r m

( ) (equation (2)), HUm (equation (3)), relative stopping power RSPm (equation (6)), scattering

length Xs m, (equation (10)) and sumof nuclear interaction cross sections (equation (9)). Ultimately, all
properties depend upon themass fractional weights wi of the I components of themixture, which are the
optimisation variables. The cost function is defined as
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whereDq is the relative difference on the qth quantity between targetmaterial and the proposedmixture, and dq

is an empirically definedweighting of the relative importance of each quantity (see table 1).Mass density,mass
attenuation andRSPwere assigned higherweights due to their impact on thematerials ability to be correctly
characterised during imaging andTPS planning aswell as providing accurate proton dosimetry and range
measurements.

The optimisation of the new formulationwas achieved by finding a localminimumof the cost function
using a constrained nonlinear least squares algorithm. Themodel was implemented inMatlabR2020b
(MathWorks, Natick,MA,U.S.A.). The functionwas constrained by two conditionsmainly linked to the
manufacturing process for epoxy resin-basedmaterials:

(i) Aminimum of wi = 60% CB4 was set as the lower limit for the epoxy resin in the model. This ensures that
the components would bemixable and pourable in themanufacturing stage.

(ii) Overall, the formulation was set either =I 3 or 4 parameters to optimise (mass fractional weight of CB4,
mass fractional weight of phenolicmicrospheres andmass fractional weight of one or twomixture
component). The number ofmixture components was set to eitherN= 1 or 2 component permixture to
reduce the complexity of themanufacture process. Phenolicmicrospheres were always considered in the
mixture formulation to easily ensurematching the density of the targetedmaterial.

The optimalmaterial was selected as the onewith the lowest cost function.

2.3. Implementation of themathematicalmodel
Themain challengewas to formulatematerials that could be successfullymixed and poured, and that resulted in
a homogeneous finalmaterial. Although themodel provides a fastmethod for the formulation of theoretical
proton optimised tissue-equivalentmaterials, themanufacture process remained a trial-and-errormethod and
multiplematerials were developed during this study. This wasmainly due to the selected component powders
not being fine enough to ensure homogenousmixing into theCB4mixture; crystalline powders were shown to
sink during the curing process. Consequently, the number of components used from the library was constantly
revised during the study as selected powders were shown to be unsuccessful in themixing process.

Themodel was used to formulate a vertebra bone-equivalent (two samples were formulated, VB#1–2) and
skeletalmuscle-equivalentmaterial (five samples formulated,MS#1,MS#2,MS#3,MS#3 v2 andMS#H)
based onWoodard andWhite (Woodard andWhite 1986) and ICRP reference tissue data (Snyder et al 1975).
Photon and proton interactions were also calculated for current commercial tissue-equivalentmaterials (CIRS
Inc. (CIRS 2020), Leeds TestObject (Leeds TestObjects 2014), andGammex Inc. (SunNuclear 2019) against
selected human tissues. For commercialmaterials, thematerial density and elemental composition datawas
taken frompublished documentation (Leeds TestObjects 2014, Goma et al 2018). Table 1 shows thematerial
formulation input settings and cost functionweightings (dq) for each quantity q( ) considered in themodel for
eachmixture.

For VB#1–2 andMS#1, the cost functionweighting forHUwas set to zero due the initialmodel only
considering the spectrumweightedmass attenuation parameter. Thesefirst formulations highlighted the
importance of accuratelymatching theHUquantity to ensure correct TPSRSP assignment. Consequently, for
MS#2–3, aweighting valuewas used forHU in the cost function. Also, after themanufacture ofMS#3, the
formulationwas adjusted by the addition of less than 1%of phenolicmicrospheres to alter the density to better
mimic the target tissue density, this formulationwas namedMS#3 v2. During the study, the development of a
homogenousmuscle was shown to be challenging, due its importance in the photon imaging andTPS
characterisation stage, a less optimised butmore homogenousmixturewas developed calledMS#H.

2.4.MonteCarlo validation of themixtures
MonteCarlo simulationswere performed for validation of the theoretical radiation properties of thematerials
calculated via themathematicalmodel by simulating a proton beam travelling through a given thickness of
human tissue and tissue-equivalentmaterials.Monte Carlo simulationswere performedwith FLUKA2021.2.1
and Flair 2.3.0 (Vlachoudis 2009, Battistoni et al 2015, Ahdida et al 2022). The range, RSP, and fluence correction
factorwere evaluatedwith theMonte Carlo simulations, as defined in sections 2.4.1 and 2.4.2. For each
simulation, 6× 106 proton histories were tracked and the beamwasmodelled as amono-directional 200MeV
pencil beam. The default settings for particle therapywere usedwith full transport of ions (inelastic scattering,
elastic scattering, and nuclear interactions)while secondary electronswere set to deposit dose locally. The
transport cut-off energies for proton and heavier particles were set to 100 keV. The elemental composition,
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Table 1.Description ofmaterial formulation input settings and cost functionweighting, d ,q used for each formulation. ForVB#1 andMS#H, the compound librarywas limited to only components used in currentmanufacture of photon
tissue-equivalentmaterials at BartsHealthNHSTrust (White 1974) or had been shown tomixwell during the study. For the other iterations, VB#2,MS#1–3 the full component librarywas consideredminus the powder previously used in
earlier formulations.

Cost functionweightings

Name ofmaterial

formulation Target tissue

Component

library (N)
Component

properties N Density

Spectrumweightedmass

attenuation RSP Scattering length

Average nuclear

interaction HU

VB#1 Vertebra Column (C4) (excluding cartilage) 3 Fine powders 1 0.21 0.26 0.26 0.13 0.13 0

VB#2 89 Liquid and powders 1 0.21 0.26 0.26 0.13 0.13 0

MS#1 ICRP SkeletalMuscle 2 89 Liquid and powders 1 0.21 0.26 0.26 0.13 0.13 0

MS#2 88 Liquid and powder 1 0.17 0.22 0.22 0.11 0.11 0.17

MS#3 87 Liquid and powders 1 0.17 0.22 0.22 0.11 0.11 0.17

MS#H 4 Fine powders 2 0.5 0.5 0 0 0 0
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density, and theoretical calculated I-value of thematerials were entered into thematerial information. For newly
formulatedmaterials, themathematicalmodel derived theoretical density was used. Existing commercial bone
andmuscle solutions were also assessed. Allmaterials weremodelled as homogeneouswithin the simulations. A
cylindrical target of radius 30.0 cm and thickness of 26.0 cmwasmodelled, and the total dosewas scored in
0.2 cm thick slabs throughout the target. The dose distribution and fluence for primary protons, secondary
protons, alpha, He3, deuterons and tritons were scored throughout the cylinder.

2.4.1. Range andRSP
The percentage depth dose (PDD) for the proton beam in eachmaterial was calculated. The rangewas
determined from the PDDandwas defined as the R ,80 the depth distal to the Bragg peakwhere the PDDdrops to
80%. The range also provides the RSP RSP ,m

MC( ) which is determined by the following equation:

=
R

R
RSP , 13m

w

m

MC 80,
MC

80,
MC

( )

where R w80,
MC is the distal R80 range inwater and R m80,

MC is the distal R80 range in the targetmaterial.

2.4.2. Fluence correction factor
Thefluence correction factor, k ,fl

MC provides information on the difference influence betweenmaterials
(Palmans et al 2013, Lourenço et al 2016), andwas calculated as described in Palmans et al (2013). Thefluence
difference provides an understanding of the differences in non-elastic nuclear cross sections of thematerial
compared to the target tissue. Consequently, if =k 1,fl

MC this suggests that thematerial and target tissue are
equivalent in terms of particle fluence (Palmans et al 2013).

2.5. Experimental validation of themixtures
The formulations weremanufactured by the BartsHealthNHSTrust and a series of tests were performed at the
National Physical Laboratory (NPL,UK), University College LondonHospital ProtonCentre (UCLHPC), and
the RutherfordCancer Centre ThamesValley (RCCTV) to characterise thematerials to ensure theywerewithin
suitable uncertainties for use in proton therapy. For each formulation, three blocks weremanufacturedwith the
following dimensions: 10 cm×10 cm slabs of 0.5 cm, 1.0 cm and 2.0 cm thickness.

2.5.1. Density
Themeasuredmaterial density of the three individual slabswas calculated byweighing themon aMettler Toledo
analytical balance (Model PG503 S) and performing lengthmeasurements withMitutoyoAbsolute IP 67 digital
callipers (Model CD8PSX).

2.5.2. Relative Stopping Power
Measurements were taken atUCLHPCusing amono-energetic proton beam. The IBAGiraffe device (IBA
Dosimetry)was used to provide a complete PDDcurve in one irradiation. ForVB#1–2 a 140MeVproton beam
was used. ForMS#1–3 andMS#H, a 200MeVproton beamwas used. It should be noted that water-equivalent
thicknessmeasurements do not depend significantly on energy over the clinical proton energy range (Zhang and
Newhauser 2009).

At both energies, a reference PDDwas initially takenwithout an additionalmaterial (figure 1, setup 1). Then
each slab ofmaterial was placed in front of the entrancewindow of the detector, and the PDDmeasurement
repeated for eachmaterial (figure 1, setup 2). PDDmeasurements were performed to determine thewater
equivalent thickness WET ,m( ) andRSP of thematerials (RSPm

Exp ), using equations (14) and (15), respectively
(Newhauser andZhang 2015).

= R RWET 14m w w,m80,
Exp

80,
Exp– ( )

»RSP 15m t
Exp WETm

m
( )

R w80,
Exp corresponds to the range inwater, R w m80, ,

Exp is the R80 range inwater when including thematerial slab in
front of thewater phantomand tm the thickness of thematerial slab. The R80 valueswere determined via the
IBA detector software which applied the Bortfeldfit to the Bragg peak curve before interpolating the R80 range
(Bortfeld 1997). Thicknessmeasurements of the slabs was determined by dimensionalmeasurements
(section 2.5.1).

2.5.3. Single-energy CT andDual-energy CT
Each slabwas scanned in aMediso AnyScan SCP scanner at theNPL. The samples were placed centrally within
custommade inset within bolus sheets and solidwater was placed above and below the setup on the carbon fibre
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CTcouch (figure 2). This custommade inset for the samples was developed to reduce scattering and artefacts in
the scan due to air. The following scanner settings were used; axial scan, 80 kV, 100 kV, 120 kV and 140 kV tube
voltages, voxel size of 0.098× 0.098× 0.125 cm3, tube current of 300 mAand scan reconstruction of abdomen.
Each slab (0.5 cm, 1.0 cm, and 2.0 cm)was scanned separately as well as scanned together as a
10 cm×10 cm× 3.5 cmblock.

CT scanswere also performed on two clinical CT scanners; the Philips CT 7500 scanner at theUCLHPC and
the Philips Big Bore CT scanner at the RCCTV, using 120 kV tube voltage and similar setting as the scans
aforementioned.

2.5.3.1. Homogeneity
Homogeneity of the samples was tested through visual assessment of the single-energy CT (SECT) images taken
atNPL. Visual examination looked for any air bubbles andmarbling effects in slices from theCT images as well
as assessment of thematerials variability throughHU standard deviation (SD) calculations for each sample. The
SDof theHUvalues of the samples was compared toWT1 to quantitively assess their homogeneity.WT1 is a
commercial photon solidwater equivalentmaterial that has been shown to be acceptably homogeneous and it is
extensively used in conventional radiotherapy. A plastic bottle filledwith distilledwaterwas also scanned
alongside the samples to provide information onHUvariation due toCT scanner noise.

Figure 1.Experimental setup for water-equivalent thicknessmeasurements (without - setup 1, left - andwith - setup 2, right –
phantommaterial in front of theGiraffe detector). The number of ionization chambers shownwithin detector is reduced to simplify
the schematic.

Figure 2. Schematic of CT scanning phantommaterial setup.

8
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2.5.3.2. HUandCT-based RSP estimation
Raystation 10B (version 10.1.100)was used to determine theHUof thematerial bymanual contouring the
central regions of each slab. The averageHUvalues of thematerials were derived from taking theHUvalue of the
individual slabs (0.5 cm, 1.0 cm and 2.0 cm) aswell as the combined 3.5 cm thick slab setup. TheHUvalues for
the three individual slab thicknesses were then applied to the stoichiometric calibration curves and the average
predicted RSPm

TPS and respective SDwere determined for each scanner. AtNPL, SECT andDual-energy CT
(DECT) analysis was completed to predict RSP .m

TPS ForDECT, the stoichiometricmethod of (Bourque et al 2014)
was applied to the 100 kV and 140 kV scan data. The assigned RSPm

TPS were then compared to experimentally
derived RSPm

Exp values.

3. Results

3.1.Mathematicalmodel calculations
Table 2(a) shows the relative difference of physical and radiation parameters between the new vertebra bone
formulations and commercial bonematerials against human vertebra bone. Similarly, table 2(b) shows the
relative difference of physical and radiation parameters between the new skeletalmuscle formulations and
commercialmusclematerials against the skeletalmuscle. A cost function value of zerowould suggest that all
radiation parametersmatch to the target tissue.

3.2. Validation ofmaterial radiation parameters
3.2.1.Monte Carlo simulations
3.2.1.1. Range andRSPmeasurements
The relative difference between themathematicalmodel andMonte Carlo simulation predicted RSPwas 0.4%
(SD= 0.4%). Figure 3 shows R m80,

MC and RSPm
MC values determined from the simulation for theVB#1–2,

MS#1–3 andMS#H, and commercial tissue-equivalentmaterials as well as their corresponding target tissues,
vertebra bone, and skeletalmuscle for a 200MeVproton beam.

3.2.1.2. Fluence correction factors
Figure 4 shows thefluence correction factor of each newly formulatedmaterial and commercialmaterials for
each targetmaterial. The depthwas scaled to the range of the target tissue.

Table 2. (a)Comparison of new formulations and commercial bonematerials against vertebra bone, (b) comparison of new formulation and
commercialmusclematerials against skeletalmuscle. For the cost function (1), theweightings shown in table 1 for formulations VB#1–2
andMS#1were used and for cost function (2) the weighting shown in table 1 forMS#2–3were usedwhich included aHUweighting.

Relative%difference to target

tissue VB#1 VB#2

CIRSBone

800 mg/

c.c. HA

Gammex

Bone#480

Gammex

Bone#484

Leeds test object

(Average bone)

a

Mass density 1.41 0.70 7.75 9.86 −5.99 −1.41

Mass attenuation coefficient 1.16 0.46 18.83 8.09 −10.90 −6.96

RSP −0.12 −0.67 6.63 8.20 −4.02 −0.85

Scattering length 1.02 0.54 −11.45 −10.20 20.57 10.85

Average nuclear interactions 2.61 1.65 1.82 1.57 5.42 4.47

Cost function (1) 1.79 0.66 133.66 68.76 101.43 31.09

Relative%difference to

target tissue

MS#1 MS#2 MS#3 MS#H CIRSMuscle GammexMuscle

b

Mass density 1.90 0.95 0.95 0.00 1.14 0.00

HU 65.61 0.25 −0.54 0.00 1.53 −18.71

Mass attenuation

coefficient

1.00 −0.93 −0.97 0.00 −1.06 −0.83

RSP −1.34 −1.20 −1.16 −0.35 1.28 −1.18

Scattering length 0.62 7.60 7.67 10.87 11.24 10.51

Average nuclear

interactions

2.86 4.93 5.06 5.48 5.84 5.44

Cost function (1) 2.61 11.46 11.76 19.29 21.86 18.75

Cost function (2) N/A 9.70 9.99 16.32 18.88 75.39
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3.2.2.Measurements

3.2.2.1. Homogeneity
Table 3 andfigure 5 shows theHU values andCT scans of each new formulation. Although nomaterial showed
air bubbles, heterogeneity of samples can be seen in the scans. ForMS#1, the setting of the component powder

Figure 3.MonteCarlo derived R m80,
MC and RSPm

MCvalues of all new formulations (VB#1-2,MS#1-3 andMS#H) and commerical
materials for a 200 MeVprotonbeam. R m80,

MC values for vertebra bone and vertebra boneplastics are presented infigure 3(a.1)while
R m80.

MC values formuscle, andmuscle plastics are presented infigure 3(a.2). Their respective relative difference to the target tissue are
presented infigures 3(c.1) and (c.2). RSPm

MCvalues for vertebra boneplastics are presented infigure 3(b.1)while RSPm
MCvalues formuscle

plastics are presented infigure 3(a.2). Their respective relative difference to the target tissue is presented infigures 3(d.1) and 3(d.2).
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Figure 4. Fluence correction factors for new formulations and commercialmaterials. (a)Vertebra bone tissue-equivalentmaterials (b)
muscle tissue-equivalentmaterials. Reference dashed lines highlightedmaximum tissue thicknesses of each target tissue a protonmay
pass through in a patient (4 cm for bone and 15 cm formuscle). TypeA uncertainties are presentedwith each error bar.

Figure 5.Example CT slices of new formulations.

Table 3.HUvalues (max,min, average and SD).

Material MinHU MeanHU MaxHU SD

WT1 −38 9.17 44 8

VB#1 546 634 705 20

VB#2 490 611 675 20

MS#1 −178 82 439 190

MS#2 −388 47 141 59

MS#3 −44 52 110 21

MS#3 v2 −116 26 86 24

MS#H 6 48 79 10
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within the sample is clearly visible in figure 5. A SD level of 5HUwas attributed to scanner noise through
investigatingHUvariation for a reference water bottle placed alongside thematerial scans.

3.2.2.2. Density and RSPm
Exp measurements

Table 4 shows the experimental calculatedmass density and RSPm
Exp values for the new formulations, as well as

relative difference tomodel-predicted values and to target tissues values. Themathematicalmodel on average
predicted the experimentalmaterial density within 1.3% (SD= 0.8%) andRSPwithin 2.5% (SD= 0.9%)when
MS#1 is excluded.MS#1 shows significant variation in density betweenmeasured slabs due to its
heterogeneous nature (figure 4(c)). For the vertebra bonematerials, the experimental values were on average
within 2.0% (SD= 0.6%) formass density and RSP with target human vertebra bone formulation. For the
musclematerials, the experimental valueswere on averagewithin 1.7% (SD= 1.1%) formass density and RSP
with target human skeletalmuscle formulation. ForMS#3 andMS#3 v2, the addition of phenolic
microspheres reduced the percentage point difference to the target skeletalmuscle by 1.7 formass density and
2.4 for RSP.

3.2.2.3. HUandCT-based RSP estimation
Table 5 compares predicted RSPm

TPS (using theCT stoichiometric calibration) fromNPL,UCLHPC, and
RCCTV, against experimental RSPm

Exp values taken atUCLHPC (section 2.5.2.). The table shows that atNPL, for
allmaterials the RSPm

TPS can be assigned on averagewithin 1.4% (SD= 0.5%) difference to the experimental
RSPm

Exp when using single-energy CT. This is reduced to, on average, within 1.3% (SD= 0.5%) if dual energy CT
is used. AtUCLHPC, for allmaterials the correct RSPm

TPS can be assigned on averagewithin 2.3% (SD= 0.9%)
difference to experimental RSPm

Exp and for the RCCTV allmaterials can be assigned the correct RSPm
TPS within

1.9% (SD= 1.3%)difference to experimental RSP .m
Exp

4.Discussion

Table 2 andfigure 3 highlight the overall potential of the new formulations to performbetter than current
commercial tissue-equivalentmaterials. Table 2 shows new formulations score well (close to zero) via the
weighted cost functionwhich indicates their feasibility for providing improved proton dosimetry. Results also
suggest good agreement between themathematicalmodel andMonte Carlo simulations values, where for
RSPm

MC were on averagewithin 0.35%. Figure 3 indicates that all formulatedmaterialsmatch the target tissue
rangeswithin 0.78%whereas commercial bonematerials showed to have a relative difference up to 8% for
range.

However, unlike themathematicalmodel predictions of improved nuclear interactions,Monte Carlo shows
thefluence correction of the new formulations are comparable to commercial tissue-equivalentmaterials.
Therefore, this suggests a higherweighting of the nuclear interaction parametersmay be necessary or the current
parameter does not fully capture the nuclear interactions of the targetedmaterial. Some uncertainty can be
attributed to the nuclear data used in themodel compared toMonte Carlo simulations. Themodel uses ICRU
Report 63 datawhich reports uncertainties of the order 5%–30% for cross sectional data; whilst for FLUKA, the
PEANUTnuclearmodel was usedwhich uses a blend of experiment data, data driven theoretical approaches,
particle data groupfits and phase shift analysis (Ferrari and Sala 1993).Work by Lourenço et al 2017 reported at
least 2%differences influence correction factors depending on theMonte Carlo code. Previous research has also
highlighted the challenge of quantifying the probability of non-elastic nuclear interactions due to hydrogen
content of compounds (Rasouli et al 2016). Consequently, consideration should bemade to adapt themodel to
improve the optimisation of nuclear interactions.

From table 2, VB#1–2,MS#1were shown to provide the best optimisation of radiation parameters,
however,manufacture challengesmeant formulations did not result in suitable homogenousmixtures. Figure 5
highlights the unsuccessfulmixing ofMS#1 into a homogenousmixture due to the powderedmaterial settling
within themixturewhilst it hardens.MS#1–2 showed (table 3) significant variation inHU from themeanwhich
suggests that thesematerials should not be used for clinical phantomuse. SignificantHUvariation of the
material is an undesirablematerial trait for certain applications such as phantoms for reference dosimetry and
profilemeasurements. However, for the use in anthropomorphic phantom for end-to-end audits,minorHU
variation could be useful as this would simulate human tissue heterogeneity. This could provide rigorous testing
of the TPS and dose calculations during the patient workflow audit. Nevertheless, the challenge of
inhomogeneous plastics is capturingHUvariationwhich is clinically relevant and distinguishedwithin theCT
image.

After a review ofmuscle iterations and the available powders, the optimisationwas simplified and focused on
themanufacture of a homogeneousmaterial,MS#H.The development of a homogenousmaterial was at the
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Table 4.Mass density andRSPmeasurements of samples.

Material VB#1 VB#2 MS#1 MS#2 MS#3 MS#3 v2 MS#H

Averagemass density (SD) 1.458 (<0.01) 1.443 (<0.01) 1.091 (0.19) 1.056 (0.04) 1.080 (0.01) 1.055 (0.02) 1.054 (<0.01)
Average relative%difference tomodel prediction (SD) 1.25 (0.24) 0.91 (0.25) 12.21 (8.97) 2.67 (1.43) 1.79 (0.98) 1.04 (0.22) 0.36 (0.11)
Average relative%difference to target tissue (SD) 2.69 (0.25) 1.62 (0.25) 13.21 (8.95) 2.37 (2.20) 2.85 (1.03) 1.11 (1.13) 0.37 (0.11)
Average RSPm

Exp (SD) 1.354 (<0.01) 1.342 (<0.01) 1.058 (0.16) 1.052 (0.01) 1.067 (0.01) 1.051 (0.01) 1.061 (<0.01)
Average relative%difference tomodel prediction (SD) 2.43 (0.23) 2.08 (0.06) 10.91 (6.47) 2.14 (1.28) 4.34 (0.65) 2.08 (0.45) 2.21 (0.23)
Average relative%difference to target tissue (SD) 2.37 (0.24) 1.44 (0.06) 10.66 (7.34) 0.98 (1.33) 3.33 (0.07) 0.91 (0.48) 1.90 (0.24)
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Table 5. Stoichiometric calibration results for SECT,DECT, and clinical CT.Due toMS#1 not being suitable for clinical use due to powder settlingwithin sample, the samplewas not CT scanned atUCLHPCandRCCTV.

Location and type of CT scan Material VB#1 VB#2 MS#2 MS#3 MS#3 v2 MS#H

NPL (SECT 120 kVp) AverageHU (SD) 633 (10) 609 (9) 50 (22) 52 (5) 26 (12) 48 (1)
Average RSPm

TPS (SD) 1.377 (0.01) 1.364 (0.01) 1.049 (0.02) 1.054 (0.01) 1.034 (0.01) 1.051 (<0.01)
Average relative%difference to experimental

RSPm
Exp (SD)

1.67 (0.61) 1.62 (0.43) 0.57 (0.61) 2.04 (0.67) 1.61 (0.66) 0.96 (0.23)

NPL (DECT (100 kVp and 140 kVp) AverageHU (SD) 704 (7) and
581 (12)

674 (4) and
558 (11)

52 (22) and
49 (22)

49 (5.4) and
53 (6)

24 (12) and
29 (11)

50 (1) and 46 (1)

Average RSPm
TPS (SD) 1.355 (0.10) 1.346 (0.04) 1.049 (0.03) 1.060 (0.01) 1.035 (0.01) 1.050 (<0.01)

Average relative%difference to experimental

RSPm
Exp (SD)

0.64 (0.48) 1.91 (1.61) 0.94 (0.82) 1.50 (0.71) 1.57 (0.89) 1.10 (0.23)

UCLHProtonCentreDECT (120 kVp, dual-
layer)

AverageHU (SD) 692 (6) 662 (7) 47 (23) 41 (9) 16 (10) 46 (1)

Average RSPm
TPS (SD) 1.331 (<0.01) 1.318 (<0.01) 1.036 (0.02) 1.034 (0.01) 1.020 (0.01) 1.038 (<0.01)

Average relative%difference to experimental

RSPm
Exp (SD)

1.70 (0.36) 1.74 (0.29) 1.46 (0.65) 3.89 (0.59) 3.00 (0.39) 2.24 (0.23)

RutherfordCancer Centre, Thames Valley

(SECT120 kVp)
AverageHU (SD) 621 (11) 596 (10) 40 (22) 37 (6) 15 (9) N/A

Average RSPm
TPS (SD) 1.345 (0.01) 1.330 (0.01) 1.037 (0.02) 1.036 (0.01) 1.022 (0.01) N/A

Average relative%difference to experimental

RSPm
Exp (SD)

0.69 (0.55) 0.88 (0.43) 1.38 (0.60) 3.77 (0.69) 2.76 (0.32) N/A
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cost of optimising the phantommaterial for proton interactions and resulted in a formulationwith a smaller
uncertainty on the assignment of RSP .m

TPS

Overall, results from table 4 (excludingMS#1) indicated that themodel can predictmass density and
radiation properties within the relative standard uncertainty of themethod of calculation. Themodel predicted
the RSP andmass density of thematerials within 1.5% (whenRSP calculations are corrected for experimental
density values). Table 4 also shows for both the vertebra bone andmusclematerials, that formulations were on
averagewithin 2% formass density and RSPm

Exp of the human target tissues. Results indicate VB#2 andMS#3
v2 are themost suitable bone andmuscle-equivalentmaterials and outperformmany of the existingmaterials.
Major improvements were achieved in comparison to commercial bonematerials, which showed relative
differences up to 10%and 8% respectively formass density and RSPm

MC (table 2).
Thematerials were also assessed for their use as phantommaterials for audit purposes. As previously

mentioned, the acceptance criteria of phantommaterials for IROCphantomdevelopment (Grant et al 2014) is a
5%uncertainty in TPS assignedRSP. Results from SECT andDECT scans atNPL and clinical centres (UCLHPC
andRCCTV) suggest thematerials RSPm

TPS can be correctly assignedwithin 1%–3% (table 5). The improved
homogeneity ofMS#Halso showed to improve the consistency and accuracy of RSPm

TPS assignment.
Consequently, the optimisedmaterials RSPm

TPS assignment is clearly within the 5%uncertainty IROCphantom
material acceptance criteria andwith certain phantom iterations the RSPm

TPS uncertainty is likely to bemasked
within the uncertainty of other steps in the phantomaudit process such as setup and dosimetermeasurement.

Futureworkwill look to apply thismodel tomanufactureprotonoptimisedwater andother human tissues (lung
anddenser bone)materials aswell as be applied to support research into 3Dprintable basedoptimisedmaterials.

5. Conclusion

Themodeldeveloped is apowerful tool for the formulationof tissue-equivalentmaterialsoptimised forprotondosimetry.
Inprevious research,Lewis et al (2018), existingbonematerialshavebeenshowntoproduce largeuncertainties for range
measurements.Thisworkagreeswith thisfindingas selectedexistingboneplasticshave showntoproduceup to20%
relativedifference to thevertebrabone forkeyprotonradiationparameters.Thismodel enabled thecreationofnew
protonoptimised tissue-equivalentmaterialswhichare superior thancurrent commercial boneandmusclematerials
whenbothmassdensity, photon interactionsandproton interactionsaredeterminedviaaweightedcost function.

Manufacturedmaterialswere characterisedbyMonteCarlo simulations and experimental testing and results
suggestVB#2andMS#3 v2 are themost tissue-equivalent (within 2%relative difference for key radiation
parameters) andperformbetter than existing tissue-equivalentmaterials. Thematerialswere also tested as audit
materials by comparing stoichiometric calibrationpredicted and experimental determinedRSP.Overall, for thenew
materials formulated,TPSpredicted the experimental RSPvalueswithin 1%–3%, and consequently they canbeused
as clinical phantommaterials.VB#2,MS#3v2, andMS#Haswell as futurematerials developedby themodelwill
be usedwithin clinical phantoms to improvephantomdosimetrymeasurements.
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